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Abstract: Conductor strenuous exercise will be caused by the ice-shedding. It is easy to cause the occurrence
of electrical or mechanical accident of transmission line. Therefore, Conductor-insulator finite element
model has been established through the ANSYS, and it is the analysis of the dynamic characteristics for the
wire type, material properties and the length of the insulator string under different ice shedding. The
influence of insulator has been separately analyzed from the jump height, unbalanced tension etc. for the
conductor ice-shedding. The results showed that: It I type insulator on ice-shedding unbalanced tension
impact is about 0.9 times smaller than the V type insulator. It is not significant for ice-shedding unbalanced
tension effects about the composite and ceramics materials. The ice-shedding jump height will be unchanged
for the V type or I type insulator with the length increase of insulator string, but ice-shedding unbalanced
tension will be decreased. The related results provide a reference for the subsequent study on conductor
ice-shedding and lines structure design.
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C. Meteorological condition

Ⅰ. CALCULATION CONDITION

The temperature of -5oC, does not consider the

A. Finite element modal
Ice-shedding

model

displacement, strain, stress, etc.

effect of the wind speed. The jumping height is
includes

two

parts:

increase with the increasing ice thickness. So the

transmission line, insulator string. ANSYS establishes

paper consider is 15mm of the ice thickness.

the conductor insulator coupled finite element model

D. Material parameters

used in this article, as shown in figure 1. According to

In this paper, the conductor type is LGJ-630/45,

the conduct and grounding line in accordance with

and its mechanical parameters are shown in Table1.

Hooke Law, only by the properties of tension can not

Insulator adopts composite insulator. Ice-shedding

be compressed, the bar element Link10 simulation,

analysis

the unit can only bear the axial tension or compression,

consideration is insulator core, the other components

with geometric nonlinearity, in order to simulate the

as the added mass of core. The ice load of the

cable or clearance. The bar element Link8 simulation

insulator string is equivalent to the vertical load of the

of insulator string, the unit has the stress stiffness,
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Table1 Mechanical parameters of conductor

and ground and insulator string is connected by hinge.

LGJ-630/45

Figure A, B, C, D were the conductor suspension

Parameters
Aluminum / steel root number
The total cross section /mm2
Outer diameter /mm
Linear density /（kg/km）
Pull off force /kN
EX/MPa
The coefficient of linear
expansion /10-6

point.

It

LGJ-630/45
45/7
666.55
33.60
2060
48.7
63000
20.9

E. Icing load simulation
Assuming that the conductor is uniformly coated
with circular cross-section, the load is simulated by
the additional force simulation method, and the ice
load is simulated by the method of abrupt withdrawal.
Figure 1 Finite element model of conductor-insulator

It assuming that the quality of each spacing

B. Analysis method

concentrated load is M of simulation icing load, see (2)

Nonlinear
ice-shedding

dynamic
of large

process

of

displacement

conductor
and

[9]

small

b D +b）
m=（

 M =mL / n

deformation, to solve the problem, literature [8] by
using the central difference explicit direct integral

(2)

algorithm to solve the problem, but this method is too

Type: m: conductor icing quality on per unit length,

complicated and the accuracy is not high. In this paper

kg/m;  : ice density, 900 kg/m3; D: conductor

using the finite element method is solve.

outside diameter, mm; b: ice thickness, mm; L:

By using the finite element transient dynamics

conductor length, m; n: divide the number of

method of ice-shedding are numerical simulation. It is

elements.

used to determine the dynamic response analysis

F. De-ice simulation

method of structure change with time under arbitrary

In

order to

facilitate the calculation, the

load. It can analyze the structure change with time

ice-shedding analysis usually abbreviated to along the

under static load, transient load, harmonic load under

span direction uniform coating of ice, as shows in

the action of the random combination of the

figure 2(a). This paper analyzes the method of

unbalance tension influence. It is other calculation the

uniform ice-shedding in middle span, as shows in

conditions of the 2.1 sections, the results are shown in

figure 2(b).

Table 2.
Uniform ice
coating

（a）Initial ice
Ice-shedding
span

（b）Middle Span Uniform Ice-shedding
Figure 2 Ice-shedding Span Location of Conductors

Ⅱ. CALCULATION RESULT AND
ANALYSIS

Figure 3 The jumping height of ice-shedding
time-history curve

A Conductor ice-shedding dynamic characteristics
Ice-shedding is easy to cause the mechanical or
electrical accident. Due to the change of the load will
vibrate of de-icing span conductors. It is adjacent span
the insulator strings and conductors will change. This
section will analyze the dynamic response of
ice-shedding in conductors. Analysis of ice-shedding
is a strain section within the period of continuous span
of calculation model. It is L-L-L-L-L and L is 400m.
It is ice thickness 15mm and ice-shedding rate is 50%.
Middle span happens to ice-shedding. The length of

Figure 4 The longitudinal unbalanced tension

the insulator string is 5m. Conductor type is

time-history curve

LGJ-630/45. It is not considering the influence of

Table 2 The longitudinal unbalanced tension of

altitude difference and wind speed. Figure 3 for

ice-shedding with different materials of insulator

conductor vertical displacement of the middle span
nodes time-history curve. From figure 3 shows that

Span/m

materials
composite
ceramics

the jumping height of middle span nodes is 5.471m.

200

169.169

166.505

Since the middle span of ice-shedding, left and right

300

589.036

581.477

sides of the symmetrical reverse, so only take one side,

400

1508.88

1485.264

as shows in Figure 4. Figure 4 for the longitudinal

500

2915.520

2878.105

unbalanced tension time-history curve.

600

5019.826

4940.774

From figure 3 and figure 4 shows that when

From table 2 shows that composite and ceramics

conductors is ice-shedding, its a low frequency motion.

materials to de-ice longitudinal unbalanced tension

The longitudinal unbalanced tension is also low

had no significant influence, its error within the

frequency synchronization, and not the instantaneous

allowable range. In the following chapters selected

generation of the conductors icing.

composite as the research object.

B Impact analysis insulator material properties on

C Impact analysis insulator on the jumping height of

ice-shedding of iced conductor

ice-shedding of iced conductor

Conductors ice-shedding analysis is consider

Analysis of consider insulator string type and

insulator composite and ceramics materials of

length of the jumping height of ice-shedding the

influence for ice-shedding. The insulator string type

insulator string length, conductors ice-shedding

consists of I and V. The length is respectively 3m, 5m,

unbalanced tension decreases. When insulator string

8m, 10m, 15, 20m. It is the other calculation the

length must be, conductors ice-shedding unbalanced

conditions of the 2.1 sections, the results are shown in

tension is increase with increasing the span.
200m

Figure 5 and Figure 6.
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Figure 7 I type insulator longitudinal unbalanced
tension

Figure 5 The jumping height of ice-shedding under
the length of I different insulator
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Figure 8 V type unilateral longitudinal unbalanced
tension

Figure 6 The jumping height of ice-shedding under
the length of V different insulator

Ⅲ. CONCLUSION

From figure 5 and figure 6 shows that the
influence of the V insulator string on the jumping

(1)Composite and ceramics materials to de-ice

height of the conductors is slightly lower than the I

longitudinal unbalanced tension had no significant

insulator string. Whether it is V type insulator or I

influence, its error within the allowable range.

type insulator, with the increase of insulator string

(2)The influence of the V insulator string on the

length, the jumping height of ice-shedding has no

jumping height of the conductors is slightly lower

influence. When insulator string length must be, the

than the I insulator string, but I type insulator the

jumping height of ice-shedding is probably linear

influence of conductors ice-shedding unbalanced

increase with increasing the ice-shedding span.

tension than the V type insulator on small about 0.9

D Impact analysis insulator on ice-shedding

times.
(3)Whether it is V type insulator or I type

unbalanced tension of iced conductor
Conductors ice-shedding analysis are consider

insulator, with the increase of insulator string length,

insulator string type and length of the influence

the jumping height of ice-shedding has no influence,

unbalance tension, and calculate the conditions of the

but the unbalanced tension of ice-shedding decreases.
(4)When the length of insulator string must be,

2.2 sections, the results are shown in Figure 7 and
Figure 8.
From Figure 7 and figure 8 shows that V type and
I type insulator string on conductors ice-shedding

whether it is V type insulator or I type insulator,
ice-shedding unbalanced tension and jumping height
are increase with

unbalanced tension effect trend of approximately
same, but I type insulator the influence of conductors
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